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Troubleshooting . ,

A. Chpck Power Supplies. The 3450A power supply systel11 is di ided into two

sections: 1) the inguard supplies which use the ing-uard ground as a I'eferelH'C';

and 2) the outguard supplies which use the chassis as a reference. There is

nothing really unique about the power supply circuits tha t would requi re any spc('j~ll

troubleshootin~ technique's. Troubleshooting is largely a nlat er of finding the' right

circuit board and know"ing' where lhe various supplies ~lr(' uspc.l. Table 1 giv<"11 oIl

th(' next page will pro\'id( tilt' basic layout of the powcr suppl,' systpnl ~lS \v(\ll as

inforn13tion cnncerning til<' location anel uSP of each supply. Tilc ()p('rahllg ~ll1cl""

~C' r\'ic e 1a nual pro \'id(' s th(' adjustl1H.' nt proc(\cl ur(' 1'0 r the ou tgua rei ; 4. 4 \'() It

.~11 ppl) and the ::: 17 \'olt ingua I'd supply.

B. Ren10ve All Option Boards. The 3450A is basically a 10 \'o]t D\ M: the ohrns

and AC sections are used to convert their input signals to DC l('\,("}s. The other

options control or process the digitized 111 ,asuren1ent. Since these option boards

can be remo\ ed conveniently, a problenl can be isolated to any of the options or

the main fran1e.

Remove circuit boards A3, A24, A25, the Ohn1s Coverter, and the AC Converter.

Provide a 10 \'oIt DC signal to the 34,50A. If the instru111cnt will now function,

re-install each option one at a ti111e. After each option has been instnlled, nleasure

the 10 V DC sig-nal again. This proce~urc will locate the option that is malfunctioning.

Troubles.hooting infol'lnation for the AC Converter is contained in the Il078A Operating

and Service ~1anual. Ohn1s converter troubleshooting- inlornlation is contained in'

,this guide.

If the instrunlent does not operate with nIl options re111o\,('d. continue to the J1('xt

paragraph.

C, The l\1aster Timing Loop. These circuits provide a 11 of the tiln in~ sig-na Is ~l s

\\ ell as the actual data counts and rendout. A Inalfunction in this section \\ ill likely

be apparent fron1 the front panel. The san1ple rate light and rate conlrol

potentiometer \vill not be functioning properly. Either the sample rate light will be

flashing at sorne odd frequency or the light 111ay not flash at all. Also, the rate

control potentiolneter Inay not ha ve any sam pIe rate control.

The Sa111ple Period flip-flop output is available at A7TPI. Trigg-eran oscillos('opC' at

A6TP6 on the positive slope a"nd observe the sarn pIe period \va \'eforn1'. This display is son1'et~

difficult to obtain. If the sample" rate control potentionH\ter will ~ld.iust the sanlpl(' .

rate then decrease the san1ple rate. (See Fi~ure 1) If the rate potentioll1ctl'r has no eff(,('t

see Figure 2. If the sanlple rate is bein~ generated but the rate light is not

blinking, the fault nlay be on All, A12 or the rate light. If the sanlple period is not

present at A7TPI continue to paragraph L.
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Fi~l1r(' 1. S~lln pIe Period with no rate ('ontr()l.

---------- 380ms ---------1
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Figure 2. Sanlple Period \vith rate control.

D. Detern1ine the Type of Malfunctio.n. Try to deternline t}1(\ g-eneral ar a of the
trouble. Refer to the "tree" for th0 various troubleshootin~ sections. As an
ex,lIn pIc , if the front panel is indicating- overload, 'proceed to paragT~lph E.

E. Overload. If the front panel indicates ovcrlo~ld, short A6TP2 to A6TP3. This
will f!:enerate a false zero-detect. If the problenl is associated with the analog
portion of the instrument, the front panel readout will be approxinl:1tely 45000 tu
50000 counts. If not, proceed to paragraph L or paragraph F.

The purpose of the analog section of the instrU111cnt is to g-enerate t110 zero-detect
signal and transmit that signal through the pulse transforn1er to the tirni g ec ion.

If this signal is not received, the Data Counters will continue to count un.il '\-erload is
reached. If shorting these two test points, A6TP2 and A6TP3. does prc.n-ide a
zero-detect signal, then either a zero-detcct is not being <renerated or i is not
being transnlitted fron1 the analog section. Shorting these hvo t0st points pro\-idps a
false zero":'detect to the timin~ section. This signal is at 7 5 and i.' g('ner~i.t.('d by A6IC·G .

. AMPLIFIER CHECK

The 3450A analog all1plifiers Inust be zeroed. Check the an1 pI Hie r Z0 f(JS usin~ the
3450A Operating and Service Manual pa~e 5-8. If these zeros a re all okay check
the anlplifier \vaveforms. See Figures 3 and 4. The fibrures show the various
\vaveforms for both a positive and negative input. If 3ny anlplifi('r will not zero,
isolate that amplifier and provide a zero input. For exan1plc, it the Po arity
Alnplifier will not zero, renl0\e A55 and the orange lead to th(" Percent .-\Il1plifier.
Short the input of the Polarity Anlplifier to inguard ground. If the Polari y Anlplificr
output \vill s\ving from + to -, then check the Input Amplifier and p('}'('0nt An plifier. If

6
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Polarity Alnplifier will not zero, it is unbalanc<'d. This ('ondition could ])(\ ('au's('d
by any' of se\'eral conl ponents. However, the input sta~e of the PaIa rity /\111 pI il i(' r
is a dual-pack FET and is located in thc cooler. Thc l>i~ question to be ~ll1sw('n'cI

now is, "Ai'e the FET's okay?" If so. the rcpair will procc<:,d fast ~lnct easy.
Truuh l('sh()otin~ for each Alllplificr is ('ontailH'd in th \ fulluwing- parag-raphs.

Input /\nlplificr-- -- ---- ---

The input alllplifier uses an auto-zero circuit to ('()J)lp(,IlSatp for srn~111 anlouills of"
an1plificr off~et. This circuit is operated by thl'(\(\ l'<,\('d relays. K7. KH ~iJld K!). If
Kg relay is not working, the instrun1ent 111i~ht read o\·C'l'load. To chcc:k this l'(']ay,
elect _ AI'\ EXT a11d short A55TP1 to the Kg side of Auto-Zero capacitor, A70Cl.

Trigger the instrument and if the front panel indication is no long-PI' overload, lhe
problem is that K9 is not closing. If th(\ instrunlcnt does not COlnp out of 0\ erloacl,
the relay is probably okay and the problen1 is in the arn plifier.

The next step is to break the feedback loop and operate the an1 plifi('r
This is done by removinR circuit board A2. ReI1H)Ve the short [ruIn A70C 1 to A S5TP 1
and connect a short frol11 the top A70C1 to inguard ground and [ron1 the top ()f AGGCl
to inguard ~round. Conn~ct an -hp'- Model 419A to A55TP1 and ing-uarc1 ground.
Adjusting A55R14, Input Anlplifier Zero adjust, the an1plifier should swing fl'()n1
positive to ne~ative sa tura tion.

If this is not the case, check the en1ittcr-base voltages of transistors A55Ql, Q2,
Q3, Q4 and Q5:- When 111aking these voltag~ checks lea ve the A2 Assen1b ly out.
1£ these transistors all look good, the problen1 n1ay be that the input FET I S are
bad.

Checks for A55Q2 - Q8

A basic in-circuit checkfor any transistor consists of ans\\ ering three questions
about the transistor: 1) Is the transistor shorted B -E ?, 2) Is the transistor
open B -E ? and 3) Does the transistor \vork like a transistor? (i. e. does lhe
base-en1itter voltage control the collector voltage.) 1'11(\ 3450A should be in \1/\ "EXT.

1) I3a se - EI11 itte r Short

Connect an -hp- Model 412A across th(' base-c111ittcl' ,iuncti<-)n. If this v()ltag~.

forward biased. is zero, then transistor could l(\gitinl~ltcly be turn('d ntT. Jf t1H'
c111itter base voltage is zero, try to forward bias the <.'Inittcr-bas0 junction. As ~In

('xanlple, if the en1itter-base junction of A55Q2 ll1CaSUl'(,s zero, short the C'lnitter
to base of A55Q1A. This \vill turn off A55QIA therl)b y raising QIA's collector
\·oltage .. If there is still no change in A55Q2 en1itter-base \oltage then the transistor
is shorted.

2) Base -En1itter Open

Connect an -hp- Model 412A across the emitter-base junction. If the forward

9



biased Yoltage exceeds a value greater than 0.5 to 1.0 volts, thc elllittt'r-base
junction is open. Again, the transistor nlay be l~gitilllately turned off (i. '.
enlitte~-base voltage is zero). Therefore. the base volta~e should l)(' va1'i('d, ~nd

f con1pared again with the elnitter voltage. If, however, there ever exists an
Clnitter-base forward biased voltage of greater than 1 volt, the transistor" is faulty.

r

)

T 1C1'C 2rc other transi.stol" failures possible. A couple of thesc are':

1) Open frolH collector to elllittel" and 2) Short fro!"n colI ('tor to (·Jllilt(,l'.
I

F'nctin~ ei her of th0, e failures is quite silnil~r. If tlH' ('olIc'ctot' vo]lag'<' is
i.:;";c n ~ i 1h'C to oa se -('Ill itle r voltage and renl a in seJll1 ew he re c lost' to t IH' »O\V(, l'

:-=lJPP'y-. hen the fault is a eollector-enlittcr open. H, in the sal11e ('ase. the
co lectur \'oltage is considerably below the power supply, then the fault is a
collector -en1itter short.

If all 0: these transistors check-out then the problenl is 1110st likely the input FET's.
There are a couple of ways to check the FET's, but probably the fastest way is to
ren10\'e the second stage. In the case of the Input Anl plifier, renl0VC A55QIA "13.

Connect an -hp- Model 419A across the drains of A71QIA /B. That is, connect
the 419A \vhere the bases of A55QIA/B were connected. Using A55R14
should be made to read zero and hold zero plus or nlinus a few hundred Inicrovolts. If this
is not he case, the FET's are bad. This \villlnean that A71, the peltier chanlbcr
will ha\-e to be replaced. The cooler drive circuit should. be checked to see that it
is operating properly. See paragraph M. . .. '

The Polarity, Ratio-Percent, and Integrator An1plifiers should be checked out
usin~ the saIne procedure as was used with the Input Aln plifier. Of course, only
the Input An1plifier uses an Auto-Zero circuit. Therefore, start troubleshooting these
an1pliiiers by opening their feedback loops. In the case of the Polarity Arnplificr by
shorting the junction of AI00R4 and A69R8 to the inguard ground. For the RaUo-Percent
An1plifier short the junction of A56R20 and A56R37 to ing-uard ground. For the
Integrator, short A57Q5A gate to inguard ground, and tape off A57 pin 5. Be sure to
lea\'e the 3450A on MAN/EXT.

If these an1plifiers are good, the zero adjust potentiorneter will s\vin~ the ~rnplifi(lr

[ronl positive to negative saturation. Refer to the discussion of the Input All1plifi('r
for thE- renlainder of trouble$hooting these an1plifi('rs.

Check for Zero Detect/Pola rity Detect Sign~ I

If all the amplifiers check out okay, supply the 3450A \vith a negative 10 vults DC.
Connect one channel of an oscilloscope to A7TPl, the sample period flip-flop.
Connect the other channel to the yellow lead on the upper right side of the pul~e

transfornler. This is the base of A66Ql. The pulse transfornlers are located just
behind and to the right of the Nixie tube..~. Trigger the scope at A6TP6. The wa\'c
forn1 sho\\'n in Figure 5 \vill be observed only if the sanlple period rep-rate can 1){)

slowed do\vn. This \vould be done \vith the front panel..sam pIe ra te p()tentiornct~r.

10
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The waveforms shown in Figure 6 will be observed if the sample period rep- rate

is not adjustable. The top wave is the sample period and the lo\ver wa V(' is tllf'

polarity-detect/zero-detect signal. The negative step is the ncgative polarity -detC'ct and

Vthe positive step is the zero-detect. This wavefornl will only be seen with a

negative input. This is because the polarity -detect signal (ne~ati\'e step) only

occurs for a negative input. For a positive input a 2 I' sec pulsc \vill occur at the

same tilne as the positive step. Since this zero-detcct is fast and occurs at a

slo\v rcp-rate it would bc' 1110re difficult to scc. IJ these \va vefornl s are prescnt.

then the problelll is either the pulse transforrncr or perhaps lhe zero-c1etc'ct

flip-flop. A6IC20. If the' si~nal is not present, check lIH' circuit b('lw(~(\n lhe .

intc~rator output anel the' pulse tranSfOrIllcr. This ('(JTlsists JllOStly (Jf thrc(' Ie

analo~ arnplificl's.

-1.5V

r-
+3.5V

'----~_l_
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I..
I

I
to t 3 t 7

J
I I
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Figure 5. Polarity/Zero Detect signals with rate ('ontrol.
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Figure 6. Polarity/Zero Detect signals with no rate control.
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To check the ze'ro-detect .flip-flop, use a logic probe or oscill(I~('(IJ)(' ~nd nbs 1'\'('

the pulses on the output A6IC20 pin 2. There should be a puls(' her for each
arnple. If not, check the input to this IC and the output frUIH tll~ pulse tr~ln.·f(lnller.

Another check for the pulse transfornler output is to e-hcck the po 1:1 rity fl i p-f1op
.,;SIC11 pin 14 should ~lternntc with a nc~ativc input and rcn1aill low always rtl!' a
~ Isiti\'C' output.

~ the a npIHi(.'rs all cllC'('k out, the only oUH'r signals to he c!H'('l'C'd ar(' thp 1'(,(.<1

:'( la\ dri\'es, pipe-tronic switch and th(.' polarity stro})(l.

Reed Rcl~ys

-:-~.e reed relays that are required to operate on DC, non-ratio arC' given in table 2.
T;1e tin1e inter\'als that are given are the tin1e periods that the rplays are closed.
-:-~1ere are other relays that are closed or open durin~ the entire san1ple period,
~)ut these relays are not included in this table.

RELAY

K4 or K5

K7

K8

K9

KIO, KII, or KI2

K14, K15

K17 (WITH + POLARITY)

K29

TABLE 2.

~ his only checks the coil and, of course, the reed Inay not actua lly be closin{!:. A
continuity check will detern1ine the state of the relay. The closure of these reIn. s
2re tirned with the charging curve .. The best way to see that the relay drives arc
.: ccurring- at the proper tinle is to use one trace of an oscilloscope on the Integrator

utput and the other trace on the -reed relay. Refcr to page 7-5 in the Opcratin~

and Service Manual. The various tilllin~ points on the Integrator wa veform ar~

;:--i\'en. Also, the chart below the Inte~ratorWaveforn1 ~ives the tirning of all the
~eed re lay s.

Electronic Switch

The Electronic S\vitch signal is coupled" through the pulse transfornler to the A60
( inguard logic board. The signal originates on the A6 board and at the inl)ut tn tlie

12
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AGO board it is 0.5 11SCC pulse. This pulse is us('d to to~~le the G bin~lri<.'s. (; J

~lIld G1 are used to controI"driver transistors A60Q1/Q2. The output frotH i\(jO(~1/Q2

urn, on and off the FET switch on A57 circuit board. The best w~y to ('Iu\('k out

this ircuit"s to start at the output of A60Ql/Q2 and ke('}) ch0eking "hack until tl1('

LI llt is found. A lo~..d(' probe would work very ni('('ly. ote, the O. 5 IJ SC'(' pl1l~(' is

\"P ry d iff ic u it to sec on :1 n os(' illoscope. Turning- up 1I1(, intensity w ill ill'l p.

Pola rity Strou(\

T 1 Polar" ,~' Strobe si~nal i. generated in aln10st exactly the samc 111anncr th:tt tl1<.'

L .. ()ctronic S\\"itch signal is generated. The only differ('nce is that the PularHy

.. ' t !'ob u_ e _ the G2 igna 1. Aga in, troub Ie shooting- ('ou ld sta rt a t the out put of tile

..\GO circuit board, A60Q31, and proceed back to the fault.

F. :Ran~ing. The ranging of your instrunlent can be considered in t\VO scctions

u!' 111ude . First, a nd lea st COIn plica ted, is the non -ra tio rnocte. The othc r, 1110r(

('o111plicated 111 ode , is ratio operation. Ratio is nl0re conlplic~tf\cl bcc;luse. the

range changes three tinles in one ratio sanlple period: the first 1'ang"e ('han~e is to

111easure Y, the second range change is to nleasurc X, and the fin;l} change hack to

y ran~e.

To begin troubleshooting the ranging circuits of the 3450A. set the functions to

HOLD, DC, and place a short across the input. The first check will be of the

Prilnary' Range Binar~es; PI, P2' and P4 on ABIC2. ABIC3, and ABIC5. By steppin~

hruugh the ranges, these points should change state according to the Pritnary "n~lng(~"

table ~i\'en on the AB schenlatic page 7-19 of the Operating and Service Manual.

If the Prill1ary Range Binaries do not count, check the inputs and outputs of ABIC 1

as fo11o\\'s:

1. In AUTO, Pin 4 is high.

2. Pin 5 is oscillating at the sample rate.

3. Pin 3 is lo\v in AUTO and will oscillate if you go to HOLD and stcp through

the range. If Pin 3 does not oscillate, the Up 'Down nan~e Enable is not

functioninp:. This si~nal is generated on A9 (Figure 7-11). Th0 Up Han~(1

Enable and Down Range Enable arc OH'd togcthf'r to give the Up/Down

Range Enable si~nal. To che~k th0 Up-Hange flip-flup ancl thl\ Down H~l n~('

flip-flop, place a short across the input. In DC, non-'ratt()~ the 34S0A \\i-ll

be on the 100 111V range and Pin 2 of A9IC20 will h hi~h. ow g-u to HC)!,D

and Step up to the 1 kV range. Place the inst rUlllent in HOLD and st<'})

through the ranges, 111onitoring A9IC10 Pin 14. \Vhen you rC:1('h Ulf' 100 rllV

range, the instruDlent will overload and A9ICIO pin 14 will gu 1'1'0111 a constant

high state to an oscillating condition.

4. Pin 11 is high.

5. Pin 12 is high except forthe recycle pulse received when going f ro}"n the

mV range to the kV range.

13
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6. Pin 13 \vill go hi~h when Step is depre~sed. If this does not happen, ('heck

A8ICI0 Pin 9 to v('rify that a pulse is receiv~d frolll A4 v,rhen STEP is

depressed. If no pulse is received, check A4JC13 and A4IC14 for proper

operation.

The next cheek to 111akc is Prinlary Range' De'('odi!1~. i\HIC13 and i\81C14 outpu1s

pl'llducp th<.' proper P Rng lOX sig-nals. These ('an })(. ('Q1}lp:ll'('d with the Prilll~tr~'

I1:1n:.!.:c labl<' :lS the r:lng(\s :11'(' st{'PIX'c! through. H }J()flJ 111<.' Prirll:lry H:lll~'(\ Hlll:lri('s

:llld the .PriIllary IGlnge D('coding is fun<.'tioJlin~, hut 11)(' bin:lri('s dqn't r('(")T1 <.' .

properly, check ABIC1 Pin 12 for the recyc}<.> pulse })('lwe('n lOOnlV ran~cand 10 kV l':lll~('.

U this is not present, ch('('k the inputs and outputs o!' the' Prilnary Hang(' Hc('~·('l('

l'L'cuit.

If the Prin1ary Range Binaries and the Prinlary n~ngc Decoding checks nut corn'C' 1~·.

"'e will focus our attention on the Input Range Enc()(1jn~~. Vv'e can check tIl outpu s

of ABIC22 and A8IC8 against the Input Range table un Page 7-19 to insure correct

£1' E 2, and E4 signals. If these signals are not present as you step through the

ranges, only part of the Input Range Encodin~ will have to be checked. Pin 14 of

A8IC20 is the El output in non-ratio. Pin 2 of ABICB is the E2 output in non-ra1io

and Pin 14 of A8IC6 is the E4 output in non-ratio. All of the other outputs of the

Input Range Encoding are used only in ratio and willlH' discussed later.

If E 1, E 2 , and E4 are present, check the Input Range Decodin~ against lhe Input

Range table to .see if E R~nge lOX is being dec~ocied as the ranges are stepped. If

, 0, the next step is to check the Channel Rc lay D rivc A2 to insure tha t the' prupc r

relays are being closed \vhen the ran~e signals are present.

The non-ratio ranging checks have now been cOlllpleted. To finishing the rangin~

troubleshooting, the Ratio Multiplier Range Binaries, the lultiplier Rang:e Decoding

~nd the remainder of the Input Range Encoding 111uSt be looked at.

To begin set the functions to DC, Hold, and Ratio. Put 1 volt across the X and Y

tcr1l1inals. While stepping through the ranges, chcck out the output M1 and; 12

frOl11 A9IC16 and A9IC15 a~ainst the Ratio Multiplier R.an~e table on pag 7-21. If

the Ratio Range Binaries are not counting properly, check the inputs to AnI 17 ~lS

1'0 llo\v s:

1. In AUTO

Pin 9 is low
Pin 10 is switc hing
Pin 7 is high

2. In HOLD

)

Pin 9 is osc ilIa ting
Pin 10 is oscillating
Pin 7 is low.
Pin 3 is high
Pin 5 pulses for each :step
Pin 4 pulses once when the Ratio Multiplier Range recycles from the X 1000

ra nge to XI ranere.
'- t"'
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IJ the I3inaries are counting properly, the next check will he of the Multiplit\l' H~lJlg-e

DeC'oding. By stepping through the ran~es and observfng- the outputs of A9IC2,

A9ICl, and A9IC3, the M Range X signals can be conlpared with the Ratio Multiplier

Range table. If the Binaries are counting and the Rang-e Decoder is functionin~ but

the Binaries won't recycle properly, check Pin 4 of A9ICI7 for a recycle pulse

:)cnveen the XIOOO range and Xl range. If this signal is not present, troubleshoot

~.le \-Iultiplier Range Recycle circuit.

Ii both the Ratio Multiplier Binaries and the Multiplier Rang-e Dl'c()clin~ arc COIT('C't.

\ :1' at cntion returns to the Input Range Encoding on AB. This can hc checked by

.~·l'ppi 19- throu~h the ranges, noting the output of the Rang-e Encoding for pa('h rang'('

lEI) £2' and E3). San1ple period has to be stopped in the 7Te intpr\'al by !2;rounding

:h0 top of A6R3. This ground n1ust bc renloved each tinle range is to be steppc'cl.

G. Function. The Front Panel ASSClllbly is sho\\n on F'ig'un' 7-1(j of t1}(. ()p('r(ltjJ)~

J.nd Service nlanual. A30 is cOlnprised uf All and A12. The sign~tls US(·<! to set LIp

the function of your instrulnent are generated by this assenlb ly, tra nsport0c1 by f}(·x

cable to the A4 board, ancI used to generate the proper log-ic to control the instrUJl1cnt' s

peration.

Begin by pushing each pushbutton on the front panel and sinlultaneously observinlT

he output of the appropriate flip~flop qn A12. If the flip-flops a re functionin~

c rrectly, but the front panel light doe sn 't indica te the function, check the transistor

and light bulb on All that corresponds to the function. Also, thc problenl Inay be·

caused by the pushbutton spring not bein~ in its correct position. Hefer to servicc

note P-4040-0427 for a detailed description about the spring placcll1ent.

If the flip-flops are operating correctly, check thc inputs to 1\4 (Figure 7-6 Pages

7-11). The inputs fron1 the A12 board should correspond to til \ functions s(~le(' ('d.

If the inputs do not correspond, and the outputs of A12 are correct) the prClhlern is

associated \vith the flex cable.

.-\fter checking; the inputs, the outputs of A4 beC0111C our next ('on('~rn. Ste}) through

he different functions once again, observin~ the appropriate output for each fu ('tion.

If the outputs of A4 are incorrect, check the outputs of the appropriate flip-flops on

.-\4 for the correct output \ oltages. Xote that ratio voltage level should be about

3 \'olts instead of 4.4 volts. Also Auto will be 'ab-out 2.95' volts instead of 4.4 \·olts.

Ii \\'hile checking out these voltage levels, you find that onc or two of the levels are

unl! 1-2 volts and should be 4.4 volts, a loading problenl Inay exist. This can be

caused by a shorted gate on some other board. To locate the cause of the problenl)

1.. pe off the output pin that is low. Check to see if the flip-flop output is correct. IJ

i is correct, refer to Table 3. Tape off the appropriate input to other boards until

he signal is restored to its proper yalue. When this occurs, you havc located the

board that is causing the loading. ~ow -refer to the schclnatic to deternlinc which

gates 'could be causing the problem.
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A10-44

A 5-H-8

A9-7-B

A9-D-B

A8-3-A

A2 -8-13,

A5-I-A

A2-10-A

A2-M -A

A5-D-B, A7-H-B

A10-l4, AlO-24, AlO-34,
AlO-54

A3-H-A

lAlO-ll

A3-B-B, A25-2l-A
-- -- ---

K-A

-A

N-B

R-B

S-B

R-A

M-A

P-A

A-A

14-B

10-B

11-B

J-B

M-B

14-A

13-A

B-A

3-B

2-B

]- ~~;;~ ;UI1l~~~ [ _... _AX Pi.n_,:"unlht·!·
-r - t

o J -A A2 -K -A, A.B - 3 - 13, A10 - 2. 1\ 13 - 2 :
i

H-A A2 -H-I3 0

'I
L -A A7 - D - B, A2 - B - n, A7D - B, 1\ B2 - n. I

A9B-f3, 1\10-4, A24-4-A, 1\2:>-11-A !

1\ 7 - r -T3. 1\ 2,-D - A; A7 F -11. 1\D2.-n
A2 - D - B. 1\8 - S- n, A9 - 7 - /\. 1\ 10 - 1,
A24-C-1\. A25-X-A

A9-8-A

A2-C-A, A7-11-A, AU-G-A. AIO-3.
A25- -A

A3-F-B, AB-C-A, A9-3-A

A24-20-A, A25-5-A

Output Function

Ratio

Ratio

L.T.

L.T.

Auto

-----
1 'GO Sec Gate En

10 :\IL Input

Integ Delay

Inte~ Delay

Local

O'"e r ! rogranl

Sanlp

Ren1

Ohrnc::

DC

DC

.l\C

Ohn1 ..

Hold

St c pIn it ia t e .

1 /60 S c Gate En

.l\C

TABLE 3.

()
)
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H. Polarity. If the polarity indication is wron~, the probleil1 is most likely i\;)ICll~
This is the Polarity flip-flop and this flip-flol} \vill switch only for a ne~ati\'('

! larity. Other possible problems are A5IC9, A6IC4. A17Q2, or the puls(\ lrans
furlner.

.J. AC. See the troubleshooting section of the 11078A Operating and Service l\1alll1al.

K. Ohn1s.

1. FRONT PANEL

l·sc the table given on page 7-45 of the Operatin~ and Sf'rvice \1anual to establish
he state of the relay drives. Start with the outputs on A60 and work back into the
lo~ic circuit until the fault is located.

A. Deterluine that the problen1 is really in the ohln s section. Sincc the
DC section is used to n1easure the volta~e developed across 'the "unknown" resistor.
lH' DC section 111uSt be functioning properly. Each OHMS range corresponds to a

DC \'oltage input range. The correspondcnce is sho\vn in the table below. Usin~

this table, apply the indicated DC valtag-c for each OHMS ran~e that n1alfuI1C'tiol1s.

DC

10 V
10 V

1 V
10 V

1 V
100 n1 V

Ohn15

10 M
1 1'vl

100 k
10 k

1 k
100 n

1. Ratio Problems. There are three differences hctwf'en ratio and non-ratio.
1) Ratio-Percent All1plifier g:ain, 2) Tin1ing and 3) H,ang-in~. Sincc this g"l1id(
l'untains inJorlnation fai' Tilning and Ranging tr()ulJl(lsllC)()tin~, the only infornlati()n
L('ccled here i the Ratio-Percent All1plif~er g"ain. 1'11(1 ~-20(";,-Y pulses ariginat<'\ ".
,I 1\7 circuit hoard and are transll1itted throu~h the puls(\ transfonn(ll' to th(1 AuO "
·:il'l'uit board. Check the relay drive outputs usin!.!, tlH' chart gi\cJ) on pag(1 7-:~D

II' the Operating and Service Manual. Note that tl1(' check Inarks ()Jl this ('hart
~nclicate when the relays are open.

f

r

r

r

r

r

I
I
I
I

ll' the instrt1111ent works properly in DC, but not in Ohn1S, the prohlen1 is probably
in the oluns section. "

I There are sL~ general areas to cause problen1s in the ol11ns section.

I. Ohn1s An1plifier
II. Feedback Loop

III. Ohn1s Reference Voltage
I . Power Supply
V. Lo~ic and/or Reed Relays

VI. Overload Circuit

17



1. Ohn1s.An1plifier is a differential Anlplifier and is nlade up of transistors A72Ql,

2, 3, 4 ~, 6, 7. .

II. Feedback Loop consists of the resistor "stick" A58Rl - R9 and the associatpd

) r("~d contacts.

III. Ohnls Refcrence Volta~c is thc 9.09 volts de\eloped across AS9CHS.

I -. Ollrn s Powe r Supply ± (30 V + 2 V) is sppal'a to f ron) thc Oth0 r jn~ua I'd suppli(>s

:.n, h:1S its own rcf(\rcnee.

\-. The Olllns Logic is used to close thc proper reed J'(>lay in ~Ic('()rdanc(' \\ ith

: :':. c. ion, range and tinl in~.

.....

\-1. The Overload Circuit consists of A72CR2, CH3, CR4, QH, RIG and H17. This

::'!:._its the externally applied current to a nlaxinlunl of 4 nlA up to 200 V.

The front panel indications can help eli111inZite sonle of the basic parts of the o}uns

'ection.

A couple of examples may help:

1. The instrument works only on some ranges. The proble1n is 1110St likely

in the Oh111S Logic or Feedback stick.

2. The instrunlent fails only in ohn1s ratio. The only thing dU'fcrent about

ratio and non-ratio is the log-ic and two reed rcla. s (K30A and n).

3. The instrlllllent nlalfunctions in all oluns rangcs. An~T of the hasiC' parts ()f

the ohms section could be the cause. The fo11o\\ ing sections will clisl:llSS

troubleshooting for each circuit in thc Ohnls COIl\·crtcr.

OHMS OVERLOAD

Th ohn1s overload circuit consists of hvo sections. (1) The input protection

I C'u 'rent lin1it) and (2) The excessive voltage circuit.

(1) The current linlit consists of A72Q8 and CR2. Q8 lin1its thc currcnt 1'1'(1)1

a positive source (with respect to 3450A front ternlinals) to 4 InA up to

200 V. CR2 lilnits the currcnt frol11 a negati\ c .-ource to its leakage ~'urrent

up to 200 V. A72R16 linlits the g:ate curl'cnt of the FET and RIB the ttnnsi0J1{

o\'c r load current.

(2) Volta~e is lin1ited to -17 and +5by diodes A72CR3 and CH4.

TROUBLESHOOTING OHMS OVERLOAD CIRCUIT

.-\. Input protection circuit (A 72Q8) .

.-\ fa ilure of A72Q8 ,vill show up n10s1" on the 10 kr2 range. TIH' voltagc ZI pplied

o ~ e unkno\\ n resistor ,vill not track as larger values of resistors a 1'e placed

18
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OHl\1S AMPLIFIE It

TROUBLESHOOTI G OHM AMPLIFIER

The an1plifier consists of 4 stages of differential sain followed by an en1itter follq\Vl'l'.
T Ie input stage is a differential pair of FET's. The FET leakage current is
approxilnately 25 pA, and the amplifier open loop gain is 100,000.

The best procedure to check out the differential anlplifier is to measure the differential
\'oltage levels from side to side of each stage. The differential voltage should be' less
han a fe\v m V. These 111easurements could be Inade with a 419A, and an exanl pIe' of

this 111easurement \vould be from the base of A72Q3 to the base of A72Q4. Also, the'
3450A should be in MAN/EXT for this test.

The first step is to put the an1plifier in a unit g-ain condition. This is clone by
connecting the output (black \vire on K35) to the input (~ate of Q1A). Unsolder the
red lead froln the 9 V reference to the gate of QIA. The output (emitter of A 72Q7)
~hould be less than 30 In V. If this is not the case, each stage of the differentia 1
an1 plifier Inust be checked out. Before doing this, a little word concerning Q2.
This transistor is a 1854-0221; they have given S0111e problenls. This is what you
n1 ight call "educated shotgunning. "

Figure 7 on the follo\ving- page has S01l1e "non1inal" voltage' ]cve'ls. All of tlH'S(

\\ere 1neasured relative to Oll111S amplifier ~round, 110t in~uard ground, anel a ~1~)1\

\\'~s used. The levels nlay vary fro111 instrurncnt to instrl1nlf'nt. The real iI1I\)llrlant
levers are the differel1.tial volta~e froI11 each side Dr 'C'ach side.'

across input terl11inals. The current applied to the unknown l'Psislol' will not'
I' l11ain constant with incr(>asing-ly larg-er values of unknown }'psistallcc. TIH'I:1I1'l'('nt
.-,10uld he 900 IJA fqr the 10 k~ range. The front palH'1 indi('atioll \\'oulcll>c, 11)1' til('
10 k~: range, an increasing; error as full scale (10 kSZ) is app}'oa('IH'd'.

r f3. Excl'ssive \'oltage circuit.

This is protc'ctcd by Cn3 ~llld CR4. The faste's1 \V~IY to ('heck this is to SilllpJ\
. iIt tll(' \'0 llo\\' and b 1\10 leads 1'r01n CH3 and en4. If j IlstrUJ1H'nt is worki Il!..!: t'( lr 1'( '(' t l\' ,
\\' it I tlH~ se leads lifted, r(nj1a ("c the leads one a t a tirn ('. Th i s \V ill dete rI11'1IH' H 011(' " .. '

,:' the diodes is faulty.
i I

I I
J

I
I

II
J

I I
,

1

I
I
I

I
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I

- 4.16/nV I

,

I(
f

r
r
I

-30V
+30V Bill

L- _

Figure 7.

POWER SUPPLY

This is a rela..xation oscillator. R2 and T1 deterlnine the frequency of oscillation

which should be 20 kHz ± 3 kHz. The frequency is affected by the load and will

increase \vith load. The rectified and filtered output of the secondary is ± 30 V or 2 V).

TROUBLESHOOTING POWER SUPPLY

If the oscillator does not operate, check out A59Q2 and Q3. If the oscillator still

does not oscillate, transformer T2 may be the problem. Transforlner T2 may be

checked out by replacing the primary \vindings \vith two 150 n 1/2 watt resistors.

This is done by disconnecting the primary windings and soldering the resistors into

the circuit. If the oscillator will now operate at 20 kHz ± 3 kHz then replace T2.

'LOGIC A D REED RELAYS

The logic circuits perforn1 nvo functions. 1) Closes the appropriate reed relays

for ran~ing, 2) Closes the reed relays to connect ohn1S section to YHI and YLO

(also XHI and XLO on ratio).

Table 4, on the follo\ving page indicates the logic states for each IC referenced to

the input range. The other IC' s are controlled by tin1 ing signals.

/
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FEEDBACK LOOP

I

I

,

,

f

I
I

(
The feedback loop provides a known and accurate reference resista nee. The rc is

.10t too 111uch that could happen to this circuit. The problenls that (~()uld occur arp:

;1) wirin~ butch, (2) bad resistor, or (3) a bad relay.

OHMS IlEFERE. CE (9.0n V f-SO rllV)
-----_. - - _.

TCl III ea sure this voltage, connect the neg-a ti (\ lead of all -hp- !\Iod<.'l 419A to K:30 B

(11' K31I3 and connect the positive lead of the 419/\ to the violet lead ()n K35A. The

:.('~ati\'e lead of the 419A 111ay then be moved to the' ~reen lead on K34. This will

'heck that these relays (K30, K31) are working-. If no volta~e is found, measure

.. e \'oltage across A59C1. The AC voltage con1in~ to the board should be 10 V

H:\lS :::2 V.

L. :\lASTER TIMING. The following tests exan1inc the n1aster tilning circuits. Also,

3 block dlagranl of thIS Master Tinling Loop is located on Pag-e 29. The 3450A can

~enerate a sample period with only the outguard power supply (A14), A5, A6, and

A 7 boards in the instrument. Renlove A2, A3, A4, A8, A9 - the outguard assenlbly

boards.

\\·ith these boards renloved, the overload light and all of the func..:tion lig-hts \vill be

displayed. The rate light will be flashing at an odd frequency. This is caused by

both the not 1/60 sec Gate enable and 1/60 sec Gate enable signal inputs to the A5

1 oard being in the true state. This enables both the 1 MHz and 6 MHz sig-nals to be

passed through the count gate, A5IC8. You should have rate control. If you have

) no control over the sample rate, check out the rate delay circuit on A7.

\

If you \vill look at the input to A5, A6, and A7, and the outputs of A4, you \vill notice

that the sample period is controlled by A4. Therefore, by grounding the proper

utput of A4, we will duplicate the switching done by A4. This s\vitching can be

noted by watching the rate light on the front panel or by observing A7TP1, the

sarnple period \vaVefOrlTI.

The first step is to ground A4 2-B and A4 10-13. The instrulnent is in DC, non-ratio,

-3. t gate (1/60 gate enable). By opening A4 2-B and ~r()und A4 3-[3, the instruI1H\J1t

\\'ill go to DC, non-ratio, slow ~ate (1/10 gate enable). The light will fl~sh at 1/G

th rate as fast gate. If either of these synlpton1s a~'(' not noted, ('heck ASICU .

. I~ke sure that both 1 :\1Hz and 6 MHz can be obtafned ~lt the output:

:\o\\', ground A4 K-A. This gives you AC non-ratio slow g-ate. U the rate light

docs not decrease considerably, check Integration Delay circuit on A7.

~ext, we want to check out the ratio timing. In ratio n10de, the sanlple period is

doubled. Start by opening A4 K-A. \Ve are back to DC, non-ratio, slow gate. Now,

open A4 10-B. The instrument ,vill be in DC, ratio, slow gate (the light \vill flash

at 1 '2 the rate as before). If ratio timing is not obser\ed, check A7IC12 Pin 11.
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Tl i'-' should be high. IC12 Pin 6 should be flipping at the ratio rate. If IC12 Pin 11
:s h·~h and Pin 6 is not flipping, check lCa Pin 7. This should be <:hang-in~ at thfl
r'a o~ rate. If this is not flipping, check out XFER delay, A7IC6.

\\" have now checked out the sanlple period in DC ratio, DC nc.>n-ratio, AC ratio,
..\C :1(J!' -ratio. fast gate and slow gate. If all ('hecks we're positive, the rllastcr
: .n. :n~ is functioning properly.

C( ulei' Drive'. Refer to the Sales AnlpliJier al the ('lid of this ~uide for a
L. cO . ion of the Pe'lticr Chanloer and tht, cooler driv(' ('ircuit.

.- ::.lJu~h it is not indicated on the Cooler Drive circuit diagranl gh'C'n in thc
\.)! '- :'3.ting and Service Manual, Page 7-35, there is a test point located be hvccn 11('
C-~.: '::ers of AI00Q5 and AI00Q6. This TP is physi('ally 1 cated on the in~uard

:~:I-Jt:H:r board. It is on the top of the nlother board betwccn circuit hoards A59 and
A O.

COL 1€ct a 419A fronl this TP and inguard ground. Whcn the 3450A is first turned
on his voltage should be a negative 4 volts and in about 30 seconds dccrease to a
!1e~ati\'e 1.5 to 2 volts. If this is the case, the drive circuit is wurking properly.

~. 10 Volt Reference Supply. Since the reference diode, A71QC Rl, is loca tcd in the'
Pe tier Chanlber, the cooler drive circuit nlust be functioning properly. See
p~ l'ag- 1'a ph :\1.

Reier to the Operating and Service Manual, Pa~e 7-37. There is a TP electrically
.'.c:lted beh\een A55R35 and A55R36. Physically this TP is located just belo\\'
.-\55R36 on the A55 circuit board. This TP should be at plus 6. a volts. If this is
10 the case, 111ake the following checks:

1. Check contact re sistance of interconnection, A70 pin 9, 10, 3nd 11 and A:) 5
pins 2, 3, 6, 7, F, and 8.

2. Check transistor A55Q12A/B.

3. Check emitter -base voltage of A71QCRI.

·L The above is a .list of the nlost con1111on failures. Othflr failures arc
certainly possible. Check out each tra'ilsistor and diode'using' the circuit
diagranl in the l11anual.

".
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TH~QUICK FIX

100 11" 1 V and 10 V ran~es okay, but
100 and 1 k V range is noisy.

100 n" . 1 V, 10 V ranges read about one-half
i :put. but 100 V and 1 kV read okay.

'\':~h 9 V input: 1 kV and 10 V range read okay,
1'~. 100 111 \ 1 V range read 20053 and 100 V
sh:..£ts decin1al.

1 k\" .'ange reads ± 13 counts with input open.

,. -IXIES all blanked.

. -L,ies function display either doesn't work or
displays one function all the tin1e.

11 put an1plifier has a srnall drift.

In c::: rUlnent is very noisy with short on .input
and \\'ill not read voltages.

11:::- ard + 5 volt po\ver supply reads zero or
C .ose to zero.

F rant panel buttons are not operative; or n10re
: 2.J1 one function on at one time.

Oh. )' 5 \vorks on non-ratio but not on ratio.

Head - polarity ahvays.

. ard shorted to chassis ground.

R ~:is one polarity correctly, but not the other.

(.

-ar.1ple rate is at some inconsis~nt frequency.

200 YuH power supply not present on A13 board.
A~ ,. 'rIXIES including polarity and funct10n blank.
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K5 open.

K5 stuck clos( d.

Kg stuck clospcl.

K29 open.

A13Q13

A13ICG

K7 open.

Kl open.

AIOOQl, A53CR3

Spring contacts (See
Service ote P-4040-0427),

K31A/n or A 59lC 1 or IC2

A~IC11

Check p()sili()Ilin~ ()r ~dl

tinncrnlans.

Check the referene ·.511Ppl.
s\vitching rt,ccl relays.
K13. K14, K1S or K26.

A5ICH: hoth 1 GO gate and
1 /10 ~~atp cnabll·d.

Ch( ('k f () r pon r inte r-
(' 0 11 t1<.' C t i ()n b (' wee n A 10
and i\ 13.
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Mastel~ Timing Loop

There are hvo block dia~ranls of the l1astcr Timin~ Loop. A sin1plified diagT~lnl is

contained in the overall instrument block diagrallls on Page 2 of this guide. A 11101'0

det~iled diagranl is on Page 29 of this guide. The operation of the tiInin~ circuit is

explained in the following paragraphs. The "l11ap" ~.d\en on Pa~e 28is used to locate

.he 'arious signal in the tinling loop. The alpha points given in the "nlap" 1'pfe1' to

both tin1ing block diagranls.

A .

(

.-\ tri~'~'er ~ig-na Ironl A7IC1 be~ins the salnple pC'rioci at to. This signal. I T TIne.

is ~l pulse and switches A7IC5, the salnple periud flip-flo}). It is r('ally lhe rat('

delay 1"-f. A7ICl, which is a one shot that defines lIH) b('ginnjn~ of tht' sanlplp l)('l'iocl.

This one shot is toggled by the presence of 2 Si~!:tl~ll.·. Na lIe]). Ii TEn AI. and. 0'1'

SA:\lP.

The above tells ho\v the sample period begins. The san1ple period is ended by the

XFER pulse at Pin 14 of A7IC5. How this sig'nal is generated will be covered in

Step 7.

D. Sanlple Period.

This is sinlpl) the sample period itself. That is, the. w~vefornl present at the out-.

put of the sanlple period flip-flop, A7TPl. This test point is used iIi the service

~uide. The \vaVefOrlTI l)resent is a square pulse of either 380 111S (for DC Slo\v gate)

or 65 rns (for DC fast gate).

C. Counter Reset.

The leading edge of the salnple period \vave is used to reset the crystal oscillator

Data Counter. There is quite a bit going on to generate the si~nal for the count '1'

1'e set one shot.

First of all there are several different conditions that require the data counters be

l'C et.

The first counter reset is at to. fhis is done by AC coupling tl.le output of A7IC3 to

he counter reset one shot, A7ICIO. This then generates a RESETc signal. .

At th end of a san1ple period \ve may want to reset the data counters, but not have

~n XFER. The above nlethod of generating a RESETc ' the to reset, \von't work if

XFER does not occur. This is because A7IC5 \von't S\vitch \vithout an XFER signal.

One tinle that \\-e would not want a transfer and still \\ ant a RESETc is if we were in

Auto and not on the proper range. A7IC9 allo\vs us to RESETc without an XFER.
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Another case where RESETc is needed \vithout 'an XFER is in RATIO.-- If \~P at'(\.on

RA TIO and arc not OVERLOAD MAX, (overload on rnaXinlUl1l Tan~(~s) then the
<:ountcl~ ll1ust be reset at T 7 in order to start the X intc~ratiun (~t'(,{lJld illtE'~ration

on ratio).

There is only one other condition that generates a ~ESETc' Tha1 is Turn-On.

There are two other tinles that the data counters need 10 be reset. At T 3, the end
of he rharg-e up period, the c.ounters are reset: and on Ratio the ~orr '. pond. Ch~l.rg-C

up tinle - T10' Both of these signals arc g-encrated on A6:an(l"d"c~octedon A5. Since
these hro titlling points are critical to the basic accuracy, they originate with the
cry;::, al oscillator.

Th g-ate that c<'Hllbines these two Inethods of rcsetting- the data counters is A10ICS.

I

I'

I

I I
I

I

I
J

J

I
l, I

Once the data counters have been reset, thcn thcy Blust be prc)\'idecl 'with pulses to
cuunt. This, of course, is done \vith the 6 MHz crystal oscillator. Beforc Lhe
scillator counts are n1ade available to the data countcr, thc) arc s0111cwhat

conditioned.

1) 1/10 or 1/60 Gate. If we are using the slow gate, the 6 MHz signal has to
be divided by 6. This is done by A5IC 5, IC6, and IC7. Either fast or slo\v
gate is selected by use of an "AND" gate, A5IC8.

2) Count Gate. The count gate enables the data pulses to pass to the. data cQunt~l>

There are certain times that \\e do not \vant pulses to be counted .. They ar~: '

a. INTEGRATION DELAY: Integration delay is 100 DIS on DC and 111USt be
progranllned to obtain the delay. On AC it is 2. 4 sec.: and is a ut(nna ticully
pro~ran11nedby selecting AC. Integra tion dela. - signa I is ~cn( ra tcd on
A7. Since these delays are RC types, the 100 111S or 2.4 sCc cuuld bc
changed. Note this circuit has been D10difiecl sonH.'what for 1I21.

b. At ZERO DETECT or overload the count ~ate is disabled. This is sitnply
the end of the rneaSUre111ent. The signal is gcnerat('d al AGIC20.

c. One of several delays is the GATE -OPEN DELAY. The purpose of this
delay is to account for propagation of the Zero Detect si~n~ll. Thc
signal delays the closing of the count gatc a1 the start of each D1easurc-
111ent period, (Le. 0~3' 4T ZD' 7T I0' and 11T ZD)

d. Another delay is the 5 COD T ADD CIRCUIT. This signal 'is generatcd
on A5. 'Be sure to look at the Inanual change shcet as this circuit \vas
1110dified considerably.

There is one other count "add" circuit. This one ha s nothin~ to do \vith thp
count gate. It is located on AlD. It is the 10 COD T SUDTHACT CIRCUIT.
A10IC4 subtracts 10 counts since Zero -Detect is not r(lally at zero.
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D. N2' '- 8'. The data counter provides tw~ tinli~lg -signals. When the N2 -- 8'- --

-i9:na1 ~oes false, tilning points T1 and T3 are generated. When 2 - 81 ~oes,

_alse, the data cowlters 'are changing fron1 99999 to 100, 000 counts to generate T1'

~2 - 8' goes false again when the data counters change fron1 199999 to 200,000 to

;enerate T3.

The N2 - 8' si~nal origi~lates at A10IC4. These two timin~ points arc for non-ratio.

:-'01' ratio rneasurelllents, there are two correspondin~ points, ta and tID' generated

in the saIne Il1anne r.

~rOIn AIOIC4, the tiIning signals are AC coupled to an in oertel' in 1\61(;13. The

I.)Utput of this inverter is gated with an AND ga te, A6IC 13, and enabled by a Urn ing'

-i~nal. A6IC13 does this for non-ratio and A6IC17 for ratio.

The above described timing signals are the only timin~ points generated by the (3 l\1JIz

crystal oscillator. The other ti111ing points, less critical puints, are generated hy

an astable 111ultivibrator, A5QI0, Qll. The timing points g-enerated lhis way are

2, t4' t5, t6, t7 for non-ratio and t9, tIl, t12, t13' t14 for ratio.

E. TIMING ADVANCE.

All of the timing points combine to make up the TIMING ADVANCE signals to the

\laster Ti111ing Binaries, A6IC5, IC7, .lC8, and ICIO. '

E. Tin1ing Reset.

The Tin1ing Binaries are reset in the same manner as the data counters are reset.

That is the RESETc is AND gated with AUTO ranging to reset the timin~ binaries

\\1hen the data counters are reset. Ho\vever, relnenlber that the counters are reset

hy signals other than RESETc ' A7ICIO is where the RESETe and AUTO are AND

~ated. A7IC7 and ICl1 form the one shot that generates the RESETT sign~l.

RESETT is also generated at TURN -ON and at to by the SAMPLE si~nal.

F. Timing Intervals. The Master Timing Binaries are counters and their output

rnust be decoded to arrive at tinling intervals. All the tinling decoding- is done on

A6. There are several IC's involyed and is generally straig:ht forward. The Gul

l uts, tilning intervals, are then sent out to the rest of the circuits.

F. Transfer delay A7IC6, is an 80 ms one shot: This IC provides the XFER DELAY,

~gnal. XFER DELAY \vill delay-transfer unless \ve are on ratio or have overload

nla."C. Both of the above conditions will be AND gated to provide a signal to the XFER

one shot. This AND gate is enabled if we are not AUTO ranging or do not have a

Print Holdoff Command.

G. Transfer. The XFER signal is CTenerated by A7IC13. The output of this Ie is

sent to the sample period flip-flop, A7IC5, and ends the sample pC'riod. The XFER

signal is also sent to A4, A9, AID, A13~· and A25.
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MASTER TIMING LOOP
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® © '0 ./ ~~u'~~K 8 200K '. ®
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® /t, art,: I

, RA SFER '" ® '0 /
/ '----------- TIMING RESET ------------'
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".
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3450A-l-

SUP£RSEDES

'0 'E

-hp- Model 3450A Multifunctioll DVM
(Serial Numbl:r 916-V05S0 anti below)

INPUT CIRCUITKY MODI F1C/\TIO

The llc..'ld modificatiun consists of adding a' soon
resi tur (-hp- Part umhcr 06(84123) in seric~

\ itll K3 (Sec Figure 1). Certain instrumcnts. with
:-.crial numbers below 916-0055 I. have this field
mudification installcd at the factory. The field
modification should be performcd on all other
instruments with serial numbers below 9 I6-0055 I.

XHI~~AK4 AC CONVERTER

J
INPUTAMP

Y
H1

----0/./18 ~rn

Rj~K5
RESISTOR R5
ADDED

Figure I.

Instruments above Serial Number 916-00551 witt
have a slightly different factory modification. The
SOOn. rcsi~tor will not be added. but the position of
K3 and R~ will be interchanged. See Figure 2.

K4 AC CONVERTER

J
INPUTAMP

R3
R4

R'i~K5
R5 .

Figure 2.

Thl' purpose 01 the nlodrlicatioll j... to ilH.:rl':I'\l' the
charging tllnl: III the input circl1tl. Thl' shullt Glp;lcily
or the illput circuit has caused current -;pik<:\ 011 the
ground pblll' uf the instrument. Thesl: current spike\
may dalllagl: transistors in thc allalog port ion of I he
instrulllcnt. /\1. o. the .-pJl,cs :nay be couph:d to thl:
3450/\ digital output. 111c field nlOdillcat lOll
(SOOn resistor) or the faChH production c1lallgc will
increase the ch:.lTgin p time (If thi\ circuit. and therehy
reduce thc sizc or the curn.:nt spikc~. The spikes will
be most prcvalent whcn s:Jmpling brge 1\C 01 1)('

voltages.

FIELD MODIFICATIO PROCEDURE

E~~I~}J
USE EXTREME C'AUTION
WilE WORKING I THE
REED RELAY CHA EL.
DO OT ALLOW TEFLO

BOARDS TO BECOME CO
lAML /\lED.

J. Disconnect the KJ pin COllllcctm on /\flX. This is
the gra cahle going from /\M~ III Kl rday
contacts.

2. Relllove the connector 011 this lead and solder a
500nrl'~i'\tor (-lip- P~lrt. ulllhcr O()l)X-412J) 10
end of this lL'ad.

3. Soldcl a new pin connector on the resi\lor lead
(-hp-Part lImher 1200-QICl2).

4. Slip a short piece of "spaghetti" over the rC'iistor
and its Icad.

5. Reconncct the new pin connector to the pin on
the A6R bpJrd. . ..

Pcrform DC (' ALlI3RATIO in accordance with thc
Opcrating and Service ian ual for the 100 and J000
vol t ranges.

LP/mY!W3 July Jl)69-{)
Customer Service-333 Logue Avenue. Mountain View. California 94040. Telephone (415)968.9200
Europa: 54 Route Des Acacias. Ganeva. Switzerland, Cable "HEWPACKSA" Telophona 1022)42.81.50

.. HEWLETT h PACKARD



3450A-2 -

SUPERSEDES

o E

-hp.. Modcl .3450/\ 1ultifunction DVM
(Serial umber 9J5-D) 000 am] below)

PRJ T COMM II) 1I0LDOI·r

A 3450A print command holdoff does not prevcnt the 34501\ from takin~' a rcailing
when internally triggered: it simply inhibits the gCIll:r:JtioJl uf a print cOlllmand after the
reading is com p1cte.

11tis fcaturc optimizcs systems spced when the 34501\ is used with a printer. When the
printer is mcchanically ready for ncw data. thc 34501\ alrcady has or at least started to
di!!itize the data.

A disadvantage of this scheme is found whcn trying tll usc the print holuofr in
..:onjunction with internal triggering to cOlltrol the 34501\ l"Cading.'i. If a print cOllllllanu
holdoff is applied to the J4501\ illllllcuiatcly ;d'll'r a print cOIIIIll;.1IId is i\\ucd. the J450A
will take another rcading and stop. The .34501\ will thell wait for the prilll <.:olllllland
ho1doff to be removed so that it can issuc a print COJlllllanu. It is. therdorc .possihlc for
the 34501\ to takc a reailing of a ncw illput with the remote cOllllllands from the previous
rcading. This problem can be solved by rcmotely triggering thc 34501\.

Instruments with Serial Number 941-D] 001 and above may sclect holdoff at either print
command or at internal trigger. Selection is al.:comp1ishcd by positioning a jumper wirc on
the A7 Sample Period Assembly.

LP/my

Customer Service.333 Logue Avenue. Mountain View, California 94040 Telephone (4151968·9200
Europe: 54 Route Des Acacias. Geneva, Switzerland, Cable "HEWPACKSA" Telophono (022 )42.81.50

HEWLETT n-~ PACKARD



PHOTOCELL TROUBLESHOOTING I'OR AC CONVUn FR

3450A-3

X. Readjust A~ R2-l for 720 III V peak to peak at
A3TPI.

,. ..........

I). Check ..tTPI for :J dl' voltage greater than (1.2S
vults.IN-CIRCUIT CHECKS

The photoccll used in the AC Converter may be
checked for pruper operation by using thc following
procedure.

-hp- Modd 3450A Multi fundioll DV.1
(All Serial limbers)

SUPERSEOES

0, F

J. Supply a 1 volt rillS, 500 Hz signal to the input
terminals of the 3450A.

If the photocell fails :JJ1Y (If til(: above checks or il tltc
checks C:JIlIJOt be performed. rcmove the pholocell
frum the circuit.

..., On the front panel of the 3450A select AC,
I TERNAL. LOCAL, and HOLD. Select the J

volt range.

3. Adjust A3R24 to provide a 1 volt peak to peak
thermocouple signal at A3TPI.

4. Connect an oscilloscope from A3TPI to reference
ground.

5. Switch the input voltage to the 3450A to 10mV
(500 Hz) while monitoring the signal at A3TPI
with the scope. This signal may "ring," but it
should not break into complete oscillation. If
oscillation occurs, replace the photocell.

6. Switch the input voltage to the 3450A to 100 mY.
Again monitor the voltage at A3TPI for possible
oscillation. If oscillation occurs, replace the
photocell.

7, Adjust the 3450A input voltage to I volt rms (SOO
Hz).

A bench check uf the photoceJ) may 1l0W bl:
performed. This check will rcquirl: a power supply to
drive the lamp. and one or two ohmmeters.

DO OT EXCEED A LAMP
VOLTAGE OF 10 VOLTS
OR A C RRb T OF 20 mAo
ALSO. DO . OT EXCEED A
MAXI\1UM R LOVOlTAGE
Of J VOLT OJ{ Rill
VOLTAGE OF 3U VOLTS.

BE CH TEST PRO('FDURI',

I. Connect :J v<Jriablc de.: power supply to the 1;llllp
terminals and an ohmJlleter to til, RI.O lermi"al'.
If two (llllnllletcr~ :J1l' avail:thlc. (;OllllCcI I Ill'

secolld ohmmeter to the Rill terminal".

Customer Service.333 Logue Avenue. Mountain View. California 94040. Telephone 14151968·9200
Europe: 54 Route 0 •• Acacia •• Geneva. Switlerland. Cable '''HEWPACKSA'' Telephone {022 )42.81.50

J Illy] t)()<)_l)

)

LP/my

HEWLETT -h PACKARD



Page 2

2..Adjust lamp voltage for aRLO resistance of 200
.n. Do not cxcecd a lamp voltage of 10 volts or a
l:urr~nt of 20 rnA. Measure RHI rcsistance.

TEST LIMITS: 7.6 V < VLAMP< 9 V
28 k.!1< RHI < 52 kIl

3. Adjust lamp voltage for a Rill rcsistance of 2 k
MCJstlfr RHI resistancc.

TEST LIMITS: 4 V < VLAMP < 9 V

280 kll< RBI < 520kn

4. Adjust lamp voltage for aRLO rcsistancc of 20
k . Measurc R HI rcsistam;c.

TEST LIMITS: 2.5 V < VLAMI' < J;5 V

2.~ M.o< Rill < 5.2. Mil·

5. Set lamp voltage to Icrn . .1casurc R LO and RI II
rcsist:lIIcc.

TEST LIMITS: ({LO > :00 k.fl· .' •

RlIl> 100 M n
Replace the photocell if it f~ils any of the :.lbovc

checks.



.. 3450A-4

SUPERSEDES

'0 L

-hp- Model 3450/\ 1ultifunctioll DVM
(All Serial umhers)

LOW LEVEL LOCI(' COl VLRSION

The ~450A is l:ollverlible to low levI.:! lu¢r. (4.4 volts)

Low Level Lo:ic J)igit~1 Output I.cvcls

The procedure to accomplish the conversion is:

Customer Service.333 logue Avenue, Mountain View. Californla 94040. Telephone 141519689200
Europe: 54 Route Des Acacias, Geneva. Switzerland, Cable "HEWPACKSA" T.'ephone (02214281.50

9J J~0383
911..()()3Xfl
91 1~01X7

(1) -D01XX
91 1-00390
911-o01t)1
C) I J .{)()JC)X

907~0346

907{){}34X
91 '~0364

911-D0369
911-00372
91 I~0374

911-D03XO

Low Level Logil: Programming Levels

"I": +2.5 V tu +5 V. or open circuil
"0": ~.5 V to +1 V. or grounded circuit

"I": Vom > 4V.R oUl = 12kD±20',1,
Saturated trallsi'\tor. Voul < O.S V. 'sink < I ~ 1lI/\440":

905-00271
905~275

905~0283

907~0305

907~0316

907~0324

907~0325

907-00343

HEWLETT h:< PACKARD

J. Be sure instrument has a J1099-b6501 Rev C (A3) board. If the instrument docs not
have a Rev C (A3) board. order a new board under warranty. Instruments with Serial
Number 913{)()401 and above have a II 099.{)6501 Rev C circuit board installed at the
factory. Also. instruments with the following serial numhers have a factory installed
11099-66501 Rev C board:

LP/my/wo

2. Replace A25R7 with a ] .07 kQ resistor. (-hp- Part umber 069X-41 (6).

3. Replace A25R8 with a diode (-hp- Part Number 1910-G(16):conncct cathode to base
of A25Q2.

4. Reposition the jumper wires on drcuit boards A3, A6, /\24, and /\~S for 5 volt logic.
If there is any confusion about the correct jumper. measure the voltages at bol h
jumper terminals. Then select the "5 volt" (4.4 volt) terminal.



34S0A- 5

SUPERSEDES

o E

··hp- Model 34501\ Multifullction OVM
(Serial umher l) I() ..OOXOO and hclow)

REPLACEMENT TRI\NSISTOR fOR /\ 1JQI 3

A morc reliable transistor has been utilized for the nixie blanking circuIt on /\ 13. The
new transistor is rated at 1 watt and is u d wi tll a heat sink.

TIle -hp- part numbers for the new componcnts arc:

Qty Dcscription -hp- Part Number
- ._- --- -~.- .:..-----:=

1 Transistor AIJQIJ 1XS4-D234

1 Heat Sink 1205-0205

Thesc componcllt dlJnges should bc madc whencver an inst rUllIcnt. with Serial umher
916-00800 and below. is in for calibratiull or rl'pair. 3450l\'s, with scrial numhcrs ahovc
916-00800. have the ncw transistor and hc:!t sin k illstan~t.1 duri ng productitHl.

It is not ncccssary to recalibrate the instrumcnt after this rcp:Jir; howcvcr. notc these ncw
part numbers in your 3450A Operating and Scrvice Manual..

LP/my/wa

Customer Servlc •• 333 Logue Avenue. Mountain View. California 94040 Te'ephon .. 1415)968·9200
Europe: 54 Route Des Acacias. Geneva. SWltlerlend. Cable "HEWPAC'tSA" Teleohone (022)42.81.50

HEWLETT h ~_: PACKARD



10del 745A AC Calihrator

Model 3450A Multi-Functioll Ml't<:r

Figure 2

f·
.11D

1/ j/
/

Figure 1

P-4040-0427

HEWLETT n-~- PACKARD

SUPERSEDES

NONE

BACKLIGHTED PUSHilUTTO SWITCH BUI.B RlJ)LI\CI.\1F~·:l

I. Place the end of the thumb of one hand over the corner of the pushhutton
switch. With the bulb extractor tool in thl' other hand, place the hooked end of
the tool into the front of the slot on the bottom 0(' the pushbutton (Figure I)
and gently push up until the lower end of the pushhuttO)1 lens pops out as
shown in Figure 2.

Model 3370A Integrator

A hulb l' tractor 1001. -hr- Part o. 404()·04~7. ha\ heen dcvt:lllpl:u III I;lcilllale bulh
replacement for h:lddi!!hteL! plIshhulloll swilche~ III 111<: I Yilt' hm'vn hl:!ow. Till'sl'
pllshbultons 'He used 011 the (,()lIowill~ llewl '11·Pa 'karL! imlrllllll' 11\

BULB REPLACEME T PROCEDURE

BHlms

CUltomer Service. 333 Logue Avenue, Mountain View, California 94040. Telephone (4151968·9200
Europa: 54 Route Oes Acacias. Geneva, Switzerland. Cable "HEWPACKSA" Telephone (02214281.50



4. Replace the pushbutton lens hy first positioning the tabs at the top of the lens
into the top of the pushhuttoil anl! pressing the hot tom of the lens into place as
shown in Figure 4.

I

Figure 5

2. RE-I SERT THE PUSHBUTTO
I TO THE FRONT PA EL.

3. INSURE THAT THE SPRING E 1)

IS PROPERLY PLACED L THE
PUSHBUTTON SLOT AS SHOW
I FIGURE 5.

CAUTION

2. Remove the pushbutton lens. Place the hollow ~nd of th~ buIll extr:lt'ttlr tool
over the bulb to be replaced and gently pull back. The hulh slwulJ sti .", ill the.
extractor and' come out of its socket as the extractor is pull~d bal:k ~IS shown in
Figure 1.

4. CONTINUE WITH THE BULB
REPLACEMENT PROCEDURE.

Figure 3 Figure 4

3. Remove the old bulb from the hollow cnd of the extractor and insert the new
bulb into the hollow end. Using the extractor to hold the new bulb. insert tlte
new bulb into the socket. To separate bulb and extractor. !!ently twist until it
easily slips off the bulb.

o LY THE PUSHBUTTON LE S
SHOULD BE REMOVED FOR BULB
REPLACEMENT A D NOT TilE
PUSHBUTTON ITSELF. If THE
PUSHBUTTON IS I ADVERTE TLY
PULLED OUT DURI G THE
REPLACEME T PROCEDURE, DO THE
FOLLOWING:

1. REMOVE THE LENS FROM THE
PUSHBUTTON.
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HEATING
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RIGHT 1o LEFT
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FIGURE I

ENERGY LEVEL DIAGRAM

DISTANCE

3450A
PELTIER CHAMBE'

Electrons (-I) flowing from left to right must
acquire energy at the junction in order to occupy the
higher. n-type energy level. This nece~sary energy
is obtained by the absorption of heat. When the direc
tion of electron flow is reversed. the electrons must
now give up energy. The required decrease in enerbry
is accomplished by the production of heat.

electrons in each material are allowed to occuP'Y only
the energy levels shown.

HOW DOES THE PELTIER CHAMBER WORK?

The Peltier chamber in the 3450A is part of a
closed-loop temperature control system. Fi~re 2
is a representation of this system. Controlling the
m~nitude and direction of th~ current through the
Peltier junction allows control uf the temperature in
the chamber. ,The es~ential-parts <Jf the ystem are.
the 'controlled element (Peltier JUJl(:tion): the sensing
element (Thermistor Rt) and th~ c( mpaTJson and am
plification elements (balanced hricll:e and cooler drive
circuits) .

In summary. electron flow from a p-typc to an
n-type material causes cooling. while flow from n to
pcatises heating.- The rat-e of heat transfer is p'ropor
tional to the magnitude of the current. while the direc
tion of heat transfer is dependent upon the direction of
the current.

'PACKARD

. _:'.--,.--'-'_._--_. ----_.._._--!

~. -_:~~-::-~~-~j

:.~~_ ~~_:.~ .,- -_"_;'-_-·.. --~.. ,Ji
.. < ., .• - .• - _._--~ . -

HEWLETT

This sales amplifier intends to give you a ba
sic knowledge of the theory and operation of the Pel
tier stability system used in the 3450A by answering
these questions -- What is Peltier cooling? How
does the Peltier chamber work? What components are
located inside the chamber? Why use a Peltier cham
ber?

WHAT IS PELTIER HEATING/COOLJNG?

Way back in 1834. a little old French watch
maker by the name of Peltier (he really was a watch
maker) discovered an unusual property of bim~tallic

junctions, One day he connected a battery across the
Junction of two dissimilar conductors and noticed that
the junction got warm. When he reversed the leads.
the Junction no longer got warm -- it got cold~

One of the more impressive advantages of the
3450A is the short time required for the instrument
to come to specified operating accuracy after being
turned on. The specifications call for 45 s. but as
you have probably fmUld out. this is rather conserva
tive. The instrument is usually ready to go in less
than 30 s. This is achieved through the use of a Pel
tier chamber in place of an oven to control the ther
mal environment of temperature-sensitive components.

- "- "',

The heating and cooling effects produced by •.
pa~sl ~ current through a junction of two dissimilar

unrluctors or semiconductors are. caused by a change
1:1 t IC cn r~ies of the moving electrons. .-

FiPJre 1 shows a p-n junction and a represen
tatlv(' en<.>rgy level for @ach. Let us assume that the

Although he was well-versed in watchmaking.
the intricacies of just how the junction heated and
toclIN! depending on the current direction eluded him.
If he had had a copy of this sales amplifier handy. he
n l~ht have fOllild the following explanation helpful.

LOVELAND DIVISION SEPTEMBER 1968
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The information above should be sufficient to
answer most customer questions. Further, more
specific information can be obtained from the follow
ing references.

or cooler. In the heati~ mode the Peltier junction in
the 3450A is almost 100"0 efficient, while the cooling
efficiency i~ only about 10%.

1. Heaton, A. G., B. Sc. "Thermoelectric Cooling:
Material Characteristics and Applications, .. Pro
ceedings of the IEEE, Vol. 110, No.7, July, 1963,
p. 1277 - 1287.

2. Eichorn, R. L., "A Review of Thermoelectric Re
frigeration, .. Proceedings of the IEEE, May, 1963,
p. 721 - 735.

3. WheC'1er, L. J., ''The Desi~n and Application of
Peltier C'oul€'rs," El.~ctriral Review, April 20.
1962. p. 663 - 669. '

Th IIp ration is as follows: the resistive
!l:-lCh:e IS h~~lllced for a value of Rt corresponding to:'
430 C. A temperature deviation above or below 430 'C,

r J c ;}', brid~e imbalance through the thermistor,
Ht. Thi imbalance is amplified by the cooler control
amp' fier and cooler drive amplIfier. The cooler drive
ampl1iier acts as a current source or current swnp,
d('pel1din~ upon the direction of the bridge imbalance.
TIt: rurrpnt produced by the cooler drive amplifier
C::lUSC~ the Peltier junction to heat or cool to correct
tJ\f? bridge imbalance.

WHAT COMPONENTS ARE LOCATED IN THE
CHAMBER?

WHY VSE A PELTIER CHAMBER?

TIle component-mowltin~block serves as a
mount for the refert>nce power supply Zener and three
dllal FET's, one each for the input amplifier, the po
larity amplifier and the ratio-percent amplifier. In
addit ion, the sensing thermistor is alsu located on the
block.

First of all, using a Peltier chamber enables
the 3450A to stabilize its temperature sensitive de
vices at a temperature (43°C) within the operating
range «50°C) of the instrument. This' means that the
problem of thermally isolating a high-temperature
o'len is avoided.

The Peltier chamber operating at 43°C stabil
izcs both the FET's and the reference Zp.ner, elimin
:1t in~ he need ff)r separate stability systems. The
sel('(' ion of 43 uC as a stability temperature is based
>n thp rclativf:' efficiency uf the chamber as a heatf:'r

Secondly, the Peltier chamber has a lower
thermal mass than the normal oven. With less to heat
ur rol..1. the chamber can reach stability conditions
faster than an oven.

)



A UAl CH s
(INSTRUMENT MODIFICATIONS)

MODEL 3450A MU LTI-FUNCTION METER

Manual Part No. 03450·90003

Factory changes have been made to the 3450A at the following serial
numbers:

953-01301

A53 R24 and all have been changed to a matched set, Part No.
03450-69511. Some 953-013XX instruments and 956-01484 do not
have this change.

956·01401

Wires to A56 and A57 assemblies now have connectors in the middle of
the wires, rather than on the assemblies.
Gray and orange wires on A56: 03450-61612.
Gray wire on A57: 03450-61611.
Orange wire from A71 connector to A56: 03450-61613.

959-01501

A72 C6 is changed to 270 pF, 0140-0206.

959-01502 thru 05, 08, 09, 13, 14, 16-19, 21, 22, 26-29, 38, 40, 50,
52, 54·59, 61, 62, 64-70, 72, 74-78, 80-83, 85, 86, 88, 90, 94-96,
01600 and above.

Al00 R7, R8 (51fi0686-5105) are added in series between the X and
Y low input terminals and reeds K1Band K2B. See Page 7-45.
CAUTION: Use the calibration adjustment procedure described in the
Manual; do not use a digital voltmeter to adjust the Reference Voltage
or Polarity AmpGain on Page 5-7.

3 February 1971

959·01601

A53 R9 is changed to 20 kil. 0757·0449.

981-01701

The Percent-Amp Gain circuit on A56 assembly now controls the
gain of the Percent Amplifier by changing the feedback resistance
rather than the series resistance. The operation of the gain relays
K25 through K27 is inverted; they close to determine the Percent
Amp Gain. A56R7 does not change value for 50 Hz power line. See
Page 2 for the circuit' modifications.

A2 C15. C16 changed to 2.2 J1F 0180-0197.

983-01801

A13 Decoding IC's changed to units that clamp the off-state output
voltage to a low value. Further modifications me shown on Page 3.

988-01901

The GATE CONTROL and 6:1 DIVIDER circuits on A5 are
changed as shown on Page 4.

Supplement B for 03450·90003



Instrument Modifications Model 3450A Page 2

A56 03450·66586 installed in instruments 981-01701 and above.

NOTE: Relay. 1<25 Ih,u 1<21
now c/o., to flle,mlne
Pe,cenl Amp vain.

C1
180pF

RI9 R20
261K I:SOK

--l
'-- Feedback f,om

I ·4 Amp oulpulL..- _

PERCENT-AMP GAIN

RI1
49.9K

CR2
I
I

L __~5_V,1/_

T T T
(

PERCENT-AMP vain conl,ol )
f,om INGUARD TIMING ASSY A60

r,..

] A56 0'.'0-.....

F,omt 81111 ,-

• J

A56

(03450- 66586)
REV A

PARTS

A56 Pol/% Amp Assy 03450-66586

C3 .0047 microfarad mylar 0490-0366
C7 180 pF 5% 0140-01117

K25 thru K28 Reed 0490-0366

R7 6.65 kilohms 1% 1/8 W 0698-3484
R10, R11 47 ohms 5% 1/4 W 0683-4705
R12 953 ohms 1% 1/8 W 0698-4125
R17 49.9 kilohms 1% 1/8 W 0698-3228
R18 523 kilohms 1% 1/8 W 0698-7802
R19 267 kilohms 1% 1/8 W 0698-4531
R20 130 kilohms 1% 1/8 W 0757-0468

Post: terminal 0340-0037
Bushing: terminal 0340-0039
Insulator: feed thru 0340-0060

3450A-. - 20434

10 II 12 13 14 1&
LMNP"S

1
H

4
o

00000000000 00
Fronf • 1

Bock A

t ~ $M$~~~~
ro;;')~ ~ 01 QQ tPO)~ as ..J CI Ll ~~ ~ ~ ~

-R¥;q~ ~ ~~0 'f I r- lrlr U lr lr

-R17 R20- II ~ I~~'~ '~rU)J,~ ij ~II~II/_ 'iff) ~ ~ ~ ~ :G~ ~ It) ,., U 3 lrN'" ",eJ' I I '" I I 'N' I I 1 I rRIS;\'--=: ~ lr ~.~ Ulrlr lr§ It)t-- U t-- "''''u ON-CI),ft_
R37- ... lr lr lrlr ... u lr " , I I 13 ~5 lr irlr iririrlrcrir

- CRS ~, -R30- 'I "I I I I I' I I I I I I I I I
-CR6 V -R31-

y
I

3 February 1971 Supplement Bfor 03450-90003
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Instrument M.difications Model 3450A Page 3

A 1303450-66523 installed in instruments 983-D1801 and above,

DATA SLAW

/I. 1 J, , mrrtrry " ""'j

ICl thru rC5
IC13
R15 thru R20 20 kilohms
R23 deleted
R32 120 kilohms
R33 39 kilohms
CR16 Si

(j34'.h-€;.6523
1220-0426
1820-D303
0686-2035

0683-1245
0683-3935
1901-0025

From R7

L... From RII

oc•
IC7,lI,I,IO

A

)(
9,1012

2 • 2 •
+ ICI

12
¢::: DECODING ==> + IC2,~,4,'

'2

To 052 To OS~. 4,','

I...

J

)

3 February 1971 Supplement B for 03450·90003



Instrument Modifications Model 3450A Page 4

A5 03450·66505 REV E installed in 3450A's 988·01901
and above, and in some H50·3450A's 983-Q18X X.

PARTS

ICl0: 1820-0303
CR13-CR16: Germanium 1910-0016

A5 GATE CONTROL

IMHz or 6MHz
From
rC8.

rCIOe
From-----I

Q6 '---'

CRI3

Rssefc

7 Tio ---------<.-..l

CRI4

2

CRI5

A5 6:1 DIVIDER

No connect ion
to IC7 pin II

From IC7 pln5

From IC5 pin II
13

ICIOD 12
,-_J'~~t--~-- From rC6 plnll

14

lCIO: 1820-0303

CRI3 -CRI6: Germanium 1910- 0016·

J
3 February 1971 Supplement Bfor 03450·90003
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